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Dear Dr Leithner

This is in response to your letter of August 2002 requesting comments on the FUSRAP

Niagara Falls Storage Site Baseline Risk Assessment Interim Deliverable appreciate the

opportunity to provide early comments as the Baseline Risk Assessment Report is being

developed

Acronyms Add EU to the list

Page 2-3 and 3-3 Background Characterization and Comparison More than one

chemical/nuclide-specific 95% upper tolerance limit UTL may be needed depending on the

variability in nature or from human land use It would be unfair to include in single normal

distribution concentrations resulting from widely disparate land uses or soil types

Page 2-5 Soil Screening Criteria State the risk value associated with the PRG This will make

clearer your discussion in the second paragraph of Sediment Screening Criteria about the PRG

value being protective

Table 2.1 Reasonable Maximum Exposure Parameters for Chemical Exposures

The value for the exposure frequency for sediment/surface water for the Subsistence

Adult should be increased In this draft the value appears to be the one for the Residence Adult

The inhalation rate for Subsistence Adult should be higher than the rate for Residence

Adult since the time spent is in an occupational situation Perhaps use higher rate for the time

spent outdoor working and the Resident Adult rate for the remainder of the time

The outdoor exposure time yearly average time spent outdoors on site is listed as

hours/day for the Subsistence Adult The value should be higher consistent with working full-

day outdoors during growing seasons and less during the winter months
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Table 3.1 Reasonable Maximum Exposure RESRAD Parameters

number of parameters have listed values but have references To Be Determined

For Contaminated Zone and Unsaturated Zone hydrogeologic parameters the Table lists

the values from the Data Collection Handbook ANL 1993 for clay Since the reports narrative

on Regional Geology states that the detail description will be in the modeling report which is still

in development am unable to comment on whether these values are reflective of the sites

geology

The inhalation rate for Subsistence Adult should be higher than the rate for Residence

Adult since the time spent is in an occupational situation Perhaps use higher rate for the time

spent outdoor working and the Resident Adult rate for the remainder of the time

The values listed for time spent on site indoors 16.4 hrs/day and outdoors hrs/day

leave 5.6 hours per day off site for 350 days and completely off site for 15 days Is it reasonable

to assume Subsistence Adult will be spending so much time off site and so little time outdoors

on site would think the Subsistence Adult will be working full-day outdoors on site during

growing seasons

There are some inconsistencies on the age of the Child being assessed For example the

exposure duration is for Child of unspecified age the inhalation rate is for Child of 1-5 years

old the fraction of time spent outdoors is for Child 3-1 year old and the vegan consumption is

for 15-kg Child Also assuming child spends years of childhood the same value for the

Central Tendency Exposure on the site is not Reasonable Maximum Exposure value

It appears that the parameters for determining dose/risk from radon gas will be turned off

in RESRAD Also on the last page of the Table the Pathway radon is noted as inactive for

all receptors How will radon dose/risk be determined

Table 3.2 Central Tendency Exposure RESRAD Parameters

The inhalation rate for Subsistence Adult should be higher than the rate for Residence

Adult since the time spent is in an occupational situation Perhaps use higher rate for the time

spent outdoor working and the Resident Adult rate for the remainder of the time

There are fewer parameters listed in this table Should the assumption be that the values

for those missing parameters will be the same as the ones presented in Table 3.1

Page 4-35 second equation should be Csw Csed 0.001 Kd

Table 4.12 The text on page 4-30 mentions octanol-water partitioning coefficient and

the soil-to-water partitioning coefficient Kd but neither the text nor the table indicates the

source of these values for each Constituent of Potential Concern

If you have any questions on these comments please do not hesitate to contact me at 212 637-

4007

Sincerely

Jeanette Eng



NFSS Limited Data Verification Task Deliverable

complete review of all analytical results and associated analytical methods has been

performed under Task for the purposes of determining definitive versus non-

definitive data identifying data essential to the risk assessment identifying known

non-essential information to be placed in separate database and summarizing other

non-essential information to be further reviewed by USACE-Buffalo District Non

essential information has been retained in the NFSS database however the Buffalo

District may determine that all or some of this information should be moved to separate

but linked table If this is the case USACE-Buffalo District will instruct SAIC to modify

the database accordingly

All analytical methods in the NFSS database were determined to be definitive Definitive

data is related to project data quality objectives and specifically refers to data that is

generated by an approved laboratory using approved methods and an acceptable level of

QC rigor Data generated for screening level purposes only is not considered to be

definitive In this case all data present in the NFSS database were generated by an

approved laboratory that provided definitive data supported by acceptable QC protocols

None of the data specified as non-essential information in the Statement of Work under

Task was present in the NFSS database as delivered to SAIC by Maxim Technologies

As such the following non-essential items specified in the Statement of Work are absent

from the database

non-target analytes surrogates

LCS results and/or their recoveries

tentatively identified compounds

method blank results trip blanks field blanks rinsate blanks etc and

other QA/QC information including but not limited to CCVs lab and field

duplicate results and recoveries and calculations rad tracer results or

recoveries rad co-precipitation compositions and or recoveries etc

In providing summary of other non-essential information SAIC reviewed all analytical

methods present for each year 1998 -2002 This approach included identifying method

names that were changed by the USEPA due to revisions to SW-846 Also analytical

method names in the laboratory deliverables may have changed over time due to revised

laboratory standard operating procedures Additionally over the years various methods

may have been added or dropped from the sampling program All of these factors have

been taken into account in providing description of other non-essential information

Classifying some methods as non-essential was determined by considering whether the

method was needed in performing the risk assessment Data reported as dissolved has
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